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RICE CULTURE IN JAPAN, MEXICO, AND THE UNITED 

STATES FROM THE HYQlENIC POINT OF VIEW.' 

BY ALBERT S. ASHMEAD, M.D. 

ONEof the most important problems to be solved by the 
Japanese medical profession is the application of a rational 
and efficient hygiene to the culture of rice. This culture 

lies, so to speak, a t  the very foundation of Japanese life. 
When the rice crop is abundant Japan is well fed, healthy, 
and content; when i t  fails, Japan droops and starves. Japan 
almost lives on rice, and, consequently, a considerable part 
of its population in employed in the culture of rice. This 

large fraction of the people, at  least, is exposed to all the 
dangers wbich arise from a careless, imprudent, or slovenly 
system of cultivation, and the dangers, as every one knows, 
are very great, and, as every one knows, also, little is done 
in Japan to obviate them. 

Rice culture is a watery business. Almost the whole 

population of Japan forms around its island a fringe, fifteen 
miles deep, leaving the interior a comparative desert. This 

fringe is exceedingly populous. From one town to the other 

you find scattered along the roads innumerable houses, so 
t l ~ a tit is impossible for a stranger to say where one village 
begins and the other ends; they dovetail into one another, 

as it were. I n  the jnterior the rare population is concerned 

with silk, lacquer, pottery, etc. ; but in this fringe there is 
scarcely anything but rice culture. The sea washes, pene- 

trates, at times partly covers by its tides, the coast-land, and 
furnishes the constant dampness necessary for the growth of 
rice. The sea takes away multitudinous parcels of the rice 

coast by forming swamps; and sometimes seems to be intent 
on compensation by giving something of its own; thus, for 
instance, a portion of the city of Tokio, now inhabited by 
120,000 people, and which 200 years ago was under water, 
may be considered as a gift of the ocean. 

The traveller in Japan is forcibly reminded of the cities of 
Egypt, perched upon their elevated seats during the overflow 
of their grand river. Were the inundation is an artificial 
one; the waters of the innumerable swamps formed, either 
by the sea or by the rivers, have been directed into the rice 
fields all around the villages, an& the latter appear like 
islands. Even when the time of the flooding is ended, 
shallow marshes remain everywhere, for the drainage is im- 
perfect, to say the least. The stork, the king of the swamps, 
is the national bird of Japan, semi-sacred, and, in olden 
times, Mikados and Tycoons alone were allowed to eat of it. 

W e  must also, in an article on rice culture in Japan, take 
into account the exuberant canal system of that country. 
The traffic of the courrtry is almost all on the canals, which 
join one river to the other, and form a network of filthy 
water over the whole extent of the densely populated zone. 
I said of filthy water, for it contains all the surface drainage 
of the large cities. Garbage a is continually, or rather sys- 

tematically, thrown into the deep, elaborately built, stone gut- 
1 Communicated to the Sei-GKwai, or Society for the Advancement of Medi- 

cal Science in Japan. 
a Howeverit must not be forgotten that garbage in Japan is of a more simple 

and less lurid kind than ours; it consists chiefly of the refuse of &sh and vege- 
table dlet; no meat bones, no stale Dread or other characteristics of our own 
garbage. 

ters in wbich there is a perpetual flow of water, so that even 
a regular eel fishery goes on in them. These gutters do the -

work of our scavengers, without any cost to the city; they 
carry the city filth into the canals, and from the canals not 
only to the sea but also into the rice fields. A river is no- 
where allowed to pass without paying toll in the form of 
public service; it enters into the sea only after it has washed 
the cities which it met in its course. On its surface it; carries 

still more filth, if possible, than in its waters, for the con- 
tents of all the public closets, in the streets and in the houses, 
are daily carted to some boats and brought to the rice fields, 
to serve as manure. There, at  the rice field, the liquid ma- 
nure is preserved in tanks until the proper time has come for 
using it, after the drainage of the plantation, when the far- 
mer feeds the growing plant by pouring over its roots with 
a dipper. The solid part is applied to the soil before the 
planting. 

From all this it appears that the culture of rice in Japan 
is naturally a thorn in the side of the medical profession. 

The first evil result~ing from this occupation in Japan 4s 
impaludism, which is exceedingly frequent in all the rice 
plains until the monsoons of the spring and the autumo 
sweep away most of the paludic emanations. 

Typhoid fever and its complications, together with other 
pernicious types, and the diseases caused by the distoma are 
due to the infection of drinking water by their deleterious 
system of manuring and draining. 

I t  has occurred to several leprologists that there may be a 
connection between lepra and impaludism. It is a fact that 
the more malarious the situation of a sea-coast the greater-
is the number of lepers there. Moreover, it may be consid- 
ered as a significant fact, that the first outbreak of leprosy is, 
in a large number of cases, in China as well as in Japan, 
preceded by one or several attacks of paludic fevers. I t  has 

even been suggested that the origin of leprosy might be i a  
the malarious mud through which the rice laborers are con- 

tinually wading. So much for Japan. 
The situation in Mexico, a country allied with Japan in 

many ways, in climate, in constitution of inhabitants, irri- 
gation system, etc., isaptly described by Dr. Nazario Lomss, 
member of the Board of Health of the State of Xorelos, 
Director of the General Hospital, Cuernavaca (Morelos), 
Mexico. His paper on the subject was read in Kansas City 
(United States) before the American Public Eealth Associa- 
tion, Oct., '1.891. I give here the essential part of it: "Dur-
ing the last five years the cultivation of rice by irrigation 
hasbecomeone of the chief elements of the prosperity of 
this State (Morelos, Mexico). I n  course of these five 
we have seen the plantatkns increasing rapidly. while a 

corresponding deterioration was observed in the salubrity of 
neighboring towns. And how could it be otherwise, seeing 
that the rice swamps are exposed to it mean terriperature of 
33 degrees centigrade in summer and 28 degrees in winter 

"I think I need not here enter into any details about the 
cultivation of rice; in a general way, quite suEcient for my 

purpose, every one is acquainted with this subject. Let me 
only remind the reader that there are two systems of culti- 

vation: dry (on hills), and by irrigation. The latter has 
two sub-divisions, irrigation .by current and irrigation by 
flooding. 
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"The sytem of irrigation by flood, which, happily, we do 

not know as yet in the State of Morelos, but which is likely 

enough to be introduced by and by, as the rice culture pro- 

gresses, is the worst of all. I t  is this system especially that 
is meant when competent authorities denounce the cultiva- 

tion of rice as homicidal, declare its history to be one of 

blood, and contend that every sixteen hectolitres of rice are 

bought a t  the price of one man's life. This form of irriga- 
tion is said by experienced men to combine in the most ef- 

fective manner all the evils of the very worst of sweet-water 
swamps. 

"The rice cultivated under the current system, now gener- 

ally adopted in this State, is irrigated from February to Sep- 

tember by means of currents, renewed according to the 

necessities of the plant, but generally continuous. Now as 
perfect slopes are rare, the drainage is rarely, if ever, com- 

plete, so that e sery field of any co~isiderable exlent presents 

hollows ready toreceive swamps. Moreover, the want of 

canals and drains, or their imperfection, is cause that at  the 

points of entrance and exit the irrigation water diffuses itself 

in lagoons. But supposing even this system to be carrred 

out in the most perfect manner, any flaw, t l ~ ~ r e  re-

anaii~s still the evapoi*at~ou, ou a n  inilliense surface, from a 

so11 exceedingly rich in organic matter. The harvest begins 

in September. It leaves on the ground, more or less damp 
and swampy, a large quaiitity of vegetable detritus, ~vhose 
decomposition fills the air with most pernicious, because ever 

renewed, polsou. 

-'As to the dry system, which is used on hill-sides, I ail1 

slot practically acquainted with it. Of course it is not as 

unhealthy as the two others, but then it is less productive. 
"Now, if once we have created in our midst this class of 

artificial morasses, with a large superficial extension, we 

find safely established among us the paludic fevers and all  

classes of gastro-intestinal affections. These are always 

endemic in the districts where rice is cultivated. 

'' Each progress of the rice culture is follovved by a corres-
pondent advantage gained by the fever. More than fifty 

per cent of the field-hands are attacked by it. I t  appears 

uiider all its forurs, but  mostly under those of daily intermit- 

tent, tertiary, and continuous fever; i n  the first two cases it 

is accompanied alrnost at  the onset with swelling and hard- 
ness of the spleen, and very frequently of the liver. It is to 

be observed that the continuous or remittent fevers do not 

at once appear as such, they are usually preceded by two or 

Shree attacks of daily intermittent fever, whose duration 
gradually increases unfil the disease becomes continuous or 
remittent. Notwithstanding its paludic nature, t b ~ s  fever 
is not amenable to any form of quinine. Neuralgia, espe- 

cially in the form of trigeminus, urticaria, and l~urple  spots, 
is very frequent. Pneumonia becomes here an  epidemic, 

and is cured, or very favorably influenced, by the use of salts 

of quinlue: this observation is continually made in the 
battal~ons which come from the south. The day-laborers 

who come d ~ r n ~ l  from the central table-land and the Valley 

of Mexico are almost invariably affected with cacl~exia on 

their arrival. 
"I thlrilr tliis I S  tlie place to give a few details concerning 

the physical geography of the State of Morelos. I t  forms 

an inclirred 1)Iane from north to south. Its highest parts 

are 2,000 metres, and the lowest 500 to 650 metres above 
the level of tile sea. The preva~ling winds by day are from 

south to tlorth, by oigtit from north to south. 

"There 1s fin abundance of water, both froni spri~igs and 

rivers; tlle forrrlrr 1s sweet, the latter sweet and salt. 

L'The course of the waters is naturally opposed to the forma- 

tion of lagoons or swamps, and the climate must have been 

very healthy in former times. 

"'Iis in thelower part of the State that thericeiscultivated. 

It grows there in company with the sugar-cane, another 
cause of paludism. 

L T h e  hygienic measures which the State Board of Health 
submitted to the approbation of the government, through my 

initiative, are as follows: -

"1. The cultivation of rice by the flooding system is, i n  no 

case, to be allowed, even as a trial. 
"2. No new rice plantation shall be established, without a 

license from the government, for the granting of which, the 

Board of Health is to be consulted, tlie State engineer to be 

a member of such Board. The Board will appo~n t  a com-
mittee to study the subject, composed of one of its members 

residing in Cuernavaca, a physician from t be rice districts, 

who may be a corresponding member of the Board, and of 

the State engineer. 
'"3. If tlie ground, in  which it is proposed to cultivate rice, 

is situated to the south or north of any village or town, and 

distant therefrom less thau 3,000 metres, the petition shall 

be at once rejected, unless, in the opinion of the health ex- 

perts, not less than three in iiuniber, the three being unani- 

mous, a n  intervening hill, or forest, or other such1 natural 

feature, removes the dauger. 

"4. Ally yice-plarlter m~ho shall cornmence his harvest with 

the ground in a soaked condition, if such condition is due to 

bad management or careleesr~ess, the waters not having been 

removed in due season, shall be liable to a fine of not less 

than $50, the amount to be fixed In consultatioll ~71th the 
governor, and to be deposited with the funds of the State. 

" 5. The cultivation shall be suspended on any plantation, 

in which, in the opinion of the engineer of the Board, the 

irrigation waters form swamps or  lagoons, either a t  the en- 

trance or at  the outlet. Once these defects removed, the 

permission to cultivate may be renewed. 

'q.Any personmay denounce before the Board, or itscor- 

respondents in  the district, any defects in the irrigation or 

cultivation, which may cause tile formation of swamps. 

"7. Whenever the rlce is beaten down by strong winds, 
hail-storms, etc., i t  must at  once be cut, and especially if it 

is in the water. 

" 8. The laborers employed in the rice culture will begin 
work after sunrise, and will leave the fields before sunset. 

' ' 9. The overseers will, under no circumstaaces, allow the 

wives of the laborers to bring them their. meals or visit them 

in the fields. This prohibltloti applies with still better reason 
to children. 

" 10. The owners and administrators of ]+ice plantations, 

who have the well-being of their labor+ers a t  heart, may apply 

to the State Board of Health and obtain from it a pamphlet 

setting forth the rules to be observed for the p~*evention arid 

cure of palud~c fever." 
There is a large rice culture in the United States also. 

How large IS shown by the foll3w1n$ numbers, which I 
have obtained froin the U. S Department of Agriculture. 

I n  1879 the census data for the crop were as follows: -

South Carolina 

Georgia . 
Louisi:ina . 
All other States . 

. . 

. 
. 

Pounds. 

52,077.515 

25,369,687 
23,188,311 

9,495,860 

Total . . 110,731,373 
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Estimates by State Commissioners of Agriculture are avail- 

able for recent years for South Carolina and Louisiana. The 
figures of production for the last three years at  hand are:- 

South Carolina. Louisiana. 

1888 67,752,374 51,414,909 

1889 93,113,508 63,330,897 

1890 68,091,944 

The production for Louisiana for 1890 is given a t  about 
1,000,000 barrels of rough rice. 

The largest cultivator of rice in the United States is proba- 
bly Col. John Screven of Savannah, Ga. It is to the kind 
ness of this gentleman that I am indebted for the following 

information, relating to the rice culture in Georgia and 

the Carolinas ( I  leave Louisiana entirely out because the 

situation tbere is complicated by the presence of the sugar- 

cane culture). 
L i There are only two systems: tide-water, and inland or 

back-water culture. I n  the latter svstem. the water is de- 

rived from swamp or still-water reservoirs, formed by bank- 

ing in the water of swamps and so retaining it convenient 

for the irrigation of adjacent fields. The culture of such 
fields is practically the same as in tide-water culture, the 

water being applied and removed a t  pleasure, provided the 

reservoirs or back-waters are sufficiently supplied, as may 

not be the case in seasons of drought. I n  the former, or 
tide-water system, a want of water-supply can scarcely occur, 

certainly not at  the periods of spring tides, on which the 

system of irrigation is commonly based. 

"The tidal lands lie in the deltas of the rivers and in 
their natural state are subject to overflow, certainly in the 

springtides, and being extremely level may be covered by 

'great tides" to a depth to hide summits. As these lands 
contract and settle under drainage and cultivation, this ad- 

vantage is increased after they are taken in. 

"They are embanked sufficiently to keep out the highest 
-

tides, and water gates, called "trunks," are laid, so as to 

admit or discharge the water, as the tides rise or fall. At 
these gates the drainage fall is from four to five feet in the 

Savannah River, where the mean tide-fall is about six and 

a half feet.' The average drainage of the fields, however, 

will not exceed three and a half feet. To make the drainage 

as complete as possible, main ditches, say six feet wide by 
four feet deep, are dug around the fields, which are again 

subdivided by minor ditches, 2 feet wide by three feet deep, 

called quarter drains, cut parallel about seventy-five feet 

apart. This ditch system is not all-important for irrigation. 
I t  combines greater value in the rapid and thorough drain- 

age it affords; for rice is an amphibious $ant,'and while irri- 

gation is very necessary to its successful growth, good drain- 

age, the more rapid the better, is equaliy necessary, for rea- 
sons which need not be stated here, as we have to consider 

only its hygienic value." 

I had addressed to Col. Screven a number of questions 
relating to this subject. I give them here with the answers 
I received. 

1. Which is the least dangerous of the different systems 
of irrigation 8 Answer. The tide-water system, because the 

water is not taken from stagnant reservoirs, and may be 

oftener changed. 

2. What  is the system of manuring generally adopted, 

are human excrements used ? Answer. Commercial fertil- 
izers are more commonly used -human excrements never. 

1 This is the alm~nac term for the high sprlng tides raised by the union of 
new or full and perigee moon- not storm-tides. 

3. What  means are used to prevent the contamination of 

drinking water ? Answer. Water from wells, sometimes 

artesian, is used. very commonly water drawn directly from 
the liver, which, by the more careful, is cleared by settling, 

or is filtered. 

4. Wha t  seasonsarc most urlwholesome for the cultivators 
Answer. Ttie sumn:el. and ante-frost autumnal months, 
commencing with July  and the harvest flow, and especially 

after that H O W  is removed, say, from August 15, when it is 

(east off for the harvest, and the w-ater-growth, animsl, and 

vegetal exposed to the sun and Zecay. 

5. Do the hands live in the immediate neighborhood of the 

plantations or, perhaps, on higher ground ? Answer. Either, 

as convenience dictates, or on the plantat~on itself. Very 
often 111gher grounds are more unwholesome than the level 

of the rlce fields. Settlements close to the river-shore, where 
the tides move the atmosphere, and the winds are feast im- 

peded, are oftpn the most healthy. High grounds overlook- 
ing rice-fields, and not well shielded from them by vegeta- 

tion, are considered most unwholesome. It should bestated 
that the cultivators (laborers) in the rice-fields are negroes, 

who are cor~stitutionally less liable to fevers than whites. 

Ordinarily, the white residents of rice fields abandon them 

from May 1until frost the following autumn. 

6. Wha t  system is used to dry the ground? Answer, 

The drainage method already described. The rice-fields are  

never pondy or  muddy when properly drained. During the 

dry stages, they admit the plow, harrow, toothed roller, drill, 

or  any other appropriate agricultural implement, and a re  

somet~rneseven dusty, when stirred. 

7. What is done to prevent the formation of swamps OF 

lagoons ? Answer. Effective drainage. 

5. ISanything done to prevent infection from the rotting 

crops which have been beaten down by storms 8 Answer. 

When drainage is effective, serious infection is not likely t o  

occur from crops beaten down by storms. 

9. Are laborers permitted to work in  the rice-fields before 

sunrise and after sunset ? Answer. The most dangerous 

time to laborers is i n  the harvest, when the hot suns raise 

noxious effluvia in the fields from decaying water vegeta- 
tion and an ima lcu l~ .  At such times the laborers (negroes) 

seek their work in the early morning before sunrise, so as 

to complete their tasks before afternoon, when the sun is 

most oppressive. They fear the sun more than malaria. 

10. What  means are taken to obviate malarial and typhoid 

fevers ? Answer. None specially ; incidentally such draiu- 
age as is necessary to successful rice culture Drainage and 

good health are as interdependent as drainage and good hus- 

bandry. A s  for  typhoid fever, i t  is unknoum in the rice- 

jields, even among whites. Filth diseases are rare. If by 
l'malarial fevers" is meant fevers other than those from 

paluclal (marsh) causes, I venture t c  assert that in the rice- 

fields, and on the southern Atlantic coast generally, there is 

marked absence of them, and where fevers prevail from 
paludal (marsh) causes (bilious fevers 1) typhoid fever will 

not originate. I t  is a notable fact, that typhoid fever was 
unknown in the city of Savannah before 1861. 

I n  conclusion, I will in a few words give such advice to 
Japanese sanitarians as is clearly suggested by the preceding 

facts. 1. First of all, there is one thing that must be done if 

the culture is ndt to remain what it is now, a public calamity; 
the immunditz must be kept out of the water. I should ad- 

vocate the use of artificial manures, -bone phosphates and 
American fertilizers. Thus the general infection of drinking 

water with typhoid. cholera, and other germs, would cease, 
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2. I t  would be worth while, perhaps, I F  a trial mas made 

Lo obtain negro labor for the rice plantations. The uegro is 

proof against malarious inRuerrces in a considerable measvre. 

Might not colored labore's be imported from Georgia and 

Lhe Carolinas ? 

CURRENT NOTES ON ANTHROPOLOGY. -XI. 

[Edited by D.G .  Brinton, M.D., LL.D.1 

Canadian Archaeology. 

UNDERthe efficient superintendence of Mr. David Boyle, 

curator, the a t~ch~ologica l  collection of the Canadlan Insti- 

tute, Toronto, has grown to be the largest ln existence, illus- 

trating the prehistoric condit~on of man in the province of 

Ontario. HIS excellent reports, which have appeared an-  

nually since 1887, describe w ~ t h  great accuracy and suRcient 

fullness the yearly accessions to tlie collect~on of ari t iqu~t~es.  

Objects which can properly be called pa l~eol i th~c  have not 

yet been found In Canada. This is the opitl~otl of Mr. 

Boyle as expressed in 111s last report. Of course, fornls 

simulating- those of the old stone age occur, but this is not 

conclusive. Stone is the prirlc~pal mater~al ,  and in 11s shap- 

.ng and dressing the Canadian Indlans mere not behind their 
ne~ghborsto the south The collection also containi many 

specimens of their potterj. I t  1s well bnrned, ornamented 

~ i t hdesigns i n  scroll and line, and some of the vases are 

"almost class~c In outline." The plpes, both stone and 

clay, are a prominent feature in the reports, aud ev~dent ly  

were the objects of solicitous workmanship. Coppel> specl- 

mens are by no means unusual, some being bni\7es1 others 

spear-heads, with planges and soclrets, others ornaments, as 
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On Left-Handedness. 

W h y  are rriost people right-handed ? W h y  are a few 

left handed ? These are questions which have pl~zzled all 
pE~ysiologists who have attempted their solution. The vari- 

ous theories put for.ward are colnpactly presented by Sir 

Daniel Wilson in his recel-it work, "The Right I land:  Left- 

Handedness " (London, 1891). His final conclusion is that  

left-handedness is due to "an exceptional development of 

the right hemisphere of the brain." Eut it must be acknowl- 

edged that his evidence, consisting of a single autopsy, is 

far from sufficient. 

Sir Daniel calls attention to tlie fact that the forms of 

sonre ancient stone implenlents prove that pa1:~olithic man 

was sometimes left-handed, and distinctly was not arnbidex- 

trous, as some have maintained. He does not refer to De 
;Mortilletls tables iu the Eull. Soc. D'Anthopologie, 1890, 

which show that a t  that time in France the men averaged 

more than twice as many left-hauded individuals as a t  

present; and a t  certain localities, as at Chassey, on the upper 

Rbone, the left-l~anded were in the large majority. 

In Sip Dauiel's generally very thorough volunle there are 

but few references to this pl~enomenon in the lolrer animals, 

and no mention of its occurrence in snails. It may, indeed, 

sound lirie a " b ~ l l , "  to  talk of aninlals as left-handed who 

have no li:tncls, but tire physiologic>l phrnoiuenon is plainly 

present. I t  is shown in the direction ill which they con-

struct the spiral of their shell. With  the ordinary vine 

snail this is from left to right; but once in about 3,000 times 

it is from right to left. They are then l z r i o ~ r ~  as s i ? v i ~ t r o ~ s a .  

In  the genus Partzcla far more frequent examples occur, and 

indeed species have been named from this peculiarity. What-

beads, bracelets, etc. Examples IU bone, shell, and horn are ever itscause, innlollusk and in nlaa thesame law is operative.  

also figured. About a hundred of the crania unearthed have T h e  IVIentone Cave-Burials.  
heen examined. They indicate a people with moderately Near Mentone, but on the Italian side of the frontier, there  
dolichocephalic skulls. averaging a cranial Index of 74 5. are several caves in the cretaceous sea-cliffs, whose contents 

I t  is to be hoped that the government of the D o n l ~ n ~ o n  have long attracted the lively attention of arcb~ologists .
will continue to lend assistance to l h ~ screditable effort to 

illustrate the archzology of Ontario. 

T h e  Question of the Basques. 

As some readers of Science have manifested an interest in 

the Basques, they will doubtless be pleased to learn that at 

the next meeting of the French Association for the Advance- 

ment of Science, to be lield a t  Pau, from the 15th to the 22d 

of September next, the Anthropological Section intends to 

devote most of its energies to settling "La Quest~on Basque." 

According to an  announcement of the President of the Sec 

Lion, Dr. Magitot, the question is to be attacked on all fo~ i r  
sides: first, the history and origin of the Euskarian people; 

next, their anthropological characters: third, t l ie~r  language; 

and finally, their traditions and folk lore. From such an 

onset as this we may hope for some positive re5ults. 

Not mush can be expected from a study of the language. 

'There is probably no other living idiom whicl~ has had ~ t s  
-rocabulary so completely foreignized as the Basqne. At 

the Congrbs ScientiCique Iuternational des Catholiqties last 

year, the Comte de Charency, who is a good authority on 

';he tongue, stated that aG least nine-tenths of its words were 

oorrowed from the Latin and Rornarrce languages, ancl then 

roceeded to point out that a considerable percentage of the 

remainder were Celtic, Greek, or Germanic &I orlpln. There 
is almost nothing lelt of the original Euskttrian but its 

p a m m a r ;  and this, it  may be added In passing, shows no 

:*elationship to that of either Ural-Altaic or  American 

Langues, in spite of various statements to the contrary. 

Unluckily. they have been worked over so much that  the 

original stratification is no longer apparent; but throughout 

the mass, flint chlps and rude bone implements have been 

abundantly found, of such a character that they have been 

unanimously referred to pa l~o l i th i c  man, to that period of 

his existence in  western Europe which De Mortlllet has 

called Solutreen. 

Tllus far, all is harmony; but in this deposit, a t  various 

depths, skeletons have been unearthed, and a lively discus- 

sion ensued as to ~ v h c t l ~ e r  these should be considered also of 

palaolitluc time, or of later date. This debate has been re- 

newed by fresh dlscover~es of such renlains in February last, 
a good description O F  wh~ch ,  by  Mr. A Vaughau Jetrnirigs, 

appears in ~VclturalScience for June. They are s a d  to be 

of unusual slze, reltcs of mern from six and a half to seven 

feet tall; but it is well known how easily one is deceived in 

measuril~g skeletons. Wlth them mere worked ornaments 

of bone and ihell, necklaces, and finely-chipped arrowheads. 

These indications point conclusively to the fact of deliberate 

intcrnient n t  a period when lnortuary cerenlonles were definite 
and solemn rites, and unquestionably, therefrsre, to neolithic 

times. I n  spite of the depth a t  which they tvere found, per- 

haps twenty-five feet below tbe modern level of the cave 

floor, they rrlust be accepted as endorsing De Mortillet's re- 

jection of the human remains as palwolitbic. 

Ethnology a s  Philosophy. 

Among the most thoughtful writers on the meaning and 
mission of ethnology nlust be named Dr. A. H. Post of 
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Bremen. H e  is the  author  of several inlportant works, and  

a n  essay of his, on  "Ethnological  Jurisprudeace," was 

translated and published last year in the  Monist, a t  Chicago. 

I n  a recent number  of the  Globus h e  publishes some 

"Ethnological Reflections," which a re  intended to set for th 

the t rue position of ethnology with reference t o  other  sci- 

ences. H e  defines ethnology a s  " the na tura l  history of so- 

cial life," and he  believes that  the time will come when a l l  

the so-called " social sciences " will be taught  as  its branches. 

H e  points out  with force that  this will br ing about  a revolu- 

tion i n  a l l  traditional methods of education, for there is a 

fundamental  a n d  ir~*econcilable antagonism between the 

two methods. Natura l  science denies absolutely t h e  free 

will  of man ,  the validity of a p r i o r i  ~ e a s o n i n g  on  a n y  sub- 

ject, the possibility of a " categorical imperative " i n  ethics, 

t h e  abstract t ru th  of a n y  doctrine of religion or  morals, the  

supremacy of a n y  individual.  All is a n  endless a n d  un-

avoidable chain of cause a n d  effect. 

It appears t o  m e  that  such a view of ethnology is t'ue so  

fa r  a s  it relates to  the  growth of societies under  na tura l  sur-  

roundings. The social un i t  is cribbed and  cor~fined by  i ron 

laws, a n d  its deveiopnlent is i n  a measure subject to these; 

bu t  i n  a measure only. I t  is even less true of the  individual. 

F o r  t o  deny  free-will to w a n  no t  only leads at once into 

logical contradictions of the grossest kind, but is contrary to 

the  soundest maxims of inductive philosophy. AS John 

S tuar t  Mill, whom n o  oue mill accuse of prejudice, pointed 

out,  we a r e  certain of nothing so surely a s  of our  own feel- 

i t ~ g s ,  a n d  of these t h e  strongest is tha t  of our  own individu- 

ality, a n d  of i t  as  a free agent. 

Dr. Post has  here committed the  same error as  another  

distinguished ethnologist, lately mentioned i n  these columns 

(Science, J u n e  3), that  of seeking t o  make ethnology syn-  

thetic, when its s tudy should be objective a n d  analytic. 

Where  i t  leads him,  his articIe curiously shows. On one 

page h e  says that  to the ethnologist n o  social condition is good 

or bad, but  merely present a s  a subject for s tudy;  a n d  o n  

the very n e x t  page he  falls t o  bewailing the egotistic strife 

i n  modern society a s  threatening the r u i n  of the social edi- 

fice ! 

NOTES AND NEWS. 

THEnext meeting the Amer~can Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science. to be held in Roc t~es t~r ,  willN.Y., Bug. 17-24, 

be of unusual interest and importance, especially to the members 
of the Section of Biology. At this meeting will be conq~dered the 
place of meeting for 1893, and consequently the attitude of the 
association toward the Colun~bian Exposition. But even of greater 
importance to biologists will be the consideration and probably the 
decision of the question of the division of the section into two, -

one for the botanists, ancl one for the zoologists. I t  is hoped, also, 
that there will come up for discussion the report of the American 
Branch of the International Committee on Biological Nonlen- 
~clature. This report hac, nothing to do with the naming of 
species, but will consider the terminology to be employed in an- 
atomy, embryology, etc. In  view of the matter.; of general in- 
terest to the whole association, and those of vital ~ n t e ~ e s t  to Section 
F, it is expected that there will be a large atten~lance of bo~anists 
and zoologists and a long list of papers to be presented before the 

present section of biology. 

-Bulletin No. 23 of the West Virginia Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station, entitled "Illustrated Descriptive List of Weeds," 
contains a considerable amount of information in a condensed 
form. I t  is written by Dr. C. F. Millspaugh, botanist of the sta- 
tion. Illustrdtions of all tile important families, as well as of a 
number of species, enable one unfamiliar with the weeds torecog- 
nize them. Short descriptions are given of each, with mention of 

any special medicinal value they may possess as household reme-

dies. Some two hundred species are mentioned. One might 
reasonably question the justice of considering the locust (Robinia 
pseudacacia), the honey locust (Gleditschia triacanthos), or the 

wild hydrangea (Hydrungea u?*boresce?zs) as  weeds. The list 

would naturally not be the same for all States, but it is a little 
surprising not to find Potentilla ~zorvegica mentioned. In  south- 
western Ohio, and doubtless other locslities, whole fields have 
been overrun by this plant, and it is much worse in this respect 
than P. ca~zadensis, which is mentioned in tile Bulletin. A num-
ber of typographical errors show carelessness in proof-reading. 

-At a meeting of the Paris Geographical Society on May 20, 
according to The Scottish Geographical magazine, M. Venukoff 
gave a sketch of the surreys executed in Russia during the year 

1891. After referring to the exploration of the Black Sea con- 
tinued by MBI. Spindler, Andrussof, and Wrangell, of w111ch an 
account was given on page 154 of this volume, he turned to the 
geodetic and topographical work executed in the Crimea, which 
has been the means of ascertaining that the Roman Kosh (5,601 
feet high) is the culminating point of the mountains of the penin- 

sula, and not the Tchatyr Dagh (5,002 feet), as has hitherto been 
supposed. The phenomena of terrestrial magnetism and the local 
attractions of the mountains of the Crimea have also received at- 

tention. Arnong the geodetic cvorks produced is a large map of 
the t~iangulation between Kishineff and Astrakhan, along the 
parallel of 4 7 O  80' N. This arc extends orer  nineteen degrees of 
longitude. I t  is remarkable that this triangulation, though quite 
independent, agrees exactly with that of the 52d parallel in regard 
to the anomalies observed in the length of different degrees of 
longitude (see vol. vii., p. 494). Between the same meridians the 
differences of the lengths of degrees of longitude, as measured 

geodetically and calculated astronomically, have always thesame 

sign. 

-For several years the chenlical division of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, under N. W. Wilex, has been giving consid- 
erable attention to the suhject of adulteranls, and in part seventh 
of hulletin No. 13 is reported a wries of investigations made on the 
aclulterations of tea, coffee. and cocoa preparations. The conclu- 
sion reached is that teas are not now adulterated to so great a n  
extent as formerly, and that the adulterants used are, as a rule, 
not such as may be considered prejudicial to health. In  the case 
of coffee the use of adulterants seems to he on the increase. Of 

the samples of ground coffee examined, 90 per cent were found 
to be adulterated in some way, some of themcontaining no coffee 
whatever. Chicory is largely used as an adulterant of coffee, as 
well as wheat, rye, corn, peas, acorns, molasses, etc. Not only is 
ground coffee adulterated, but numerous imitations of unground 
coffee are on the market, a few imitating green coffee, but the 
larger number intended to be mixed with roasted coffees. The 

following description of some of them is taken from the bulletin: 
" 8,931. Coffee pellets, molded, but not in the form of coffee beans. 

When mixed with ground coffee would escape the notice of the 
purchaser, also probably in mixt~lre with whole coffee. Compo-
sition; wheat flour and bran, rye also probably present. Manu-

factured by the Clark CoEee Company, ofice I56 State Blreet, 
Boston; factory, Roxbury, Mass. Price, 6 cents per pound, or 5$ 

cents in 30-barrel lots. Tlie manufacturers claim that an addi- 
tion oi 31 per cnnl of these ' pellets ' to genuine coffee will make 
' an  eyi~ril drink to the straight goods.' The manufacturers, 

after n~akinq extravagant claims for their product, state, with 
evident intention to further a fraud, that ' i t  is uniform in color, 

and can be fwnished with any desired color of roast.' 8,055. 
Imitation coffee beans. Composed of wheat flour, light roast. 
Manufactured b y  the S u edish Coffee Company, New Pork. 8,956. 
Similar to 8.953, and of the same manufacture. Cowoosition; 
w l ~ e a t f l o ~ ~ r  Dark roast; two binds of and probalAy saw-dust. 
berries. 8,957. Imitation coffee beans. Composition; wheat 

flour. Manufactured by L. H. Hall, 1,017 Chestnut Street, Phila- 

delphia, Pa." Another method of sophisticatingcoffee is to treat 
it for the manufacture of coffee extract, after which the grains 
are roasted a second time, with the addition of a little sugar to  
cover the berries with a deceptive glazing. 
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SCIENCE: From that day until the present this study and classification 

of the higher plants has been almost the only subiect to 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF ALL THh A'D scrsncEss. 
which any very great attention has been given. I n  our own 

country the people who came to it, if they had had any train. 
ing at  all in botany, had been impressed with the importance 

PUBLISHED BY 
of the same ideas. They had  come to a new country. I t  

N. D .  C .  H O D G E S ,  
was their first duty to make known to those abroad who were 

studying plants, what the flora of this country was; and, from 

874  BROADWAY,NEW YORK. the year 1750 on, collections of great number and often of 

considerable value went across the water. 
~ 

From 1750 to late in the present century little attention 
S n s s o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ s . - U n i t e d  was given to any other department of botany ; and it is only States and Canada..  . .. ., .... . . . .$3.50 a year. 

Great Britain and Europe..  . . . .. . ... . . . ... 4.50 a year. within the last ten or fifteen years that descriptive botally 

~ommunica t ionswill be welcomedfrom any quarter. Abstracts of scientific has had ally competitors for favor. I n  Germany, however, 

papers are solicited, and one hundred copies of the  issue containing such will the matter is widely different; it has been a much longer 
he mailed the author on request in advance. Rejected manuscripts will be time since systematic botany, the study of ~ l a n t s  as far  as " ,  

returned to  the authors only when the  requisite amount of postage accom- their classification is concerned, was t h e  only topic which 
panies t he  manuscript. Whatever is intended for  insertion must be  authenti- 

attracted attention. The reason of this is perfectly evident. 
cated by the name and address of the  writer; not  necessarily f o r  publication, 

bu t  a s  a guaranty of good faith. We do not hold ourselves responsible for  exhausted the subject a certain degree in that coun- 

anyvieworopinionsexpressedinthecommunicationsof ouroorrespondents. try, and they then naturally turned their attention to some 
Attention is called to  the  "Wants" column. I t  is invaluable t o  those who other phase of plant study. Germany and France stand far 

use i t  in soliciting information or seeking new positions. The name and in advance of this country to-day in the investigations 
address of applicants should be given in full, so that  answers will go direct t o  their botanists have pursued, solely because of the longer 
them. The "Exchange " column i s  likewise open. 

For Advertising Rates apply t o  HENRYF. TAYLOR,13 Astor Place, New time during which they have been at  work, and the greater 

Pork. amount of time which each investigator is able to give to his 

own special subject. 

But students nowadays are not expected to collect flowers 
MODERN BOTANY.' and find out their names and then congratulate themselves 

BY CHARLES R. BARNES, PROFESSOR OF BOTANY IN THE UNIVERSITY that they have studied botany. They are p u t  to work with 
OF WISCONSIN. the microscope to see the very minutest arrangement of the 

I VENTURE to say that the ideas conjured up by the complicated machinery of plants. They are set to work with 

botany and c c  botanists n i n  the minds of those of you the pencil to delineate these arrangements; to record their 

whose school days ceased anywhere from fifteen to twenty observation in  a way which appeals at  once to the eye, with- 

years ago, or perhaps even at  a later date, will be one wIlich out the intervention of ~ o 1 . d ~ ;  aad,  in spite of the repeated 

is very widely different from the ideas that those words assertion that they cannot draw. they are told to do the very 

ought to bring up. T~ most peoplethe word botany x re- thing which they cannot do until they have learned how to 
~6 

calls something which chiefly means the collecting of flow- do it. They are asked to equip themselves with chemical 

ering plants in the spring; pullillg flowers to pieces in a n  and physical knowledge, in order that they may be able to 

endeavor, too often a vain endeavor, to filld out a long, har.d study this niachinery in action; and when they have attained 

name for the plant; an  endeavor which is often vain unless a sufficient knowledge of other sciences, then, and then only, 

they have acquired the very useful trick of looking in the Can they expect to unravel some of the mysteries of plant 

index for the common name.  The word " botanist" brings life, i n  many ways the least mysterious of organic things. 

to mind a sort of harmless crank who spends most of his Now1 what is the object and purpose of such training a s  

tirne in wandering about fields and woods and poking illto 
this ? First, it is to develop skill of eye, hand, and brain. 

swamps alld bringing home arms fu l l or boxes fu l l  of plants; I t  is to bring to them sometliing of those qualities to which 

perchance drying them and preserving them. yetthese two the essayist of the evening alluded. It is to enable them to 

ideas are so extreme,y foreign to the subject of botany as it see in the material things around them something more than 

is thought of to-day, that I venture to present to you some bits of matter. I t  is to enable them to gain that breadth of 

hints of what rnoClern botany is, and particularly what mod- comprehension and grasp of intellect which it is desirable 

ern botany is on its economic side. The study that I have 
that every educated man should attain.' I hope, therefore, 

indicated as being the common one is the study of a part that the members of this society will use their utmost en- 

only of botany : one to be sure which is not without its value; deavor to have this sort of vital and vitalizing study com- 

but it is only the most elementary part of the menced in the schools below the college and university; in 

was very natural that when people began, in the revival of what we may call the primary schools as contrasted with the 

learning, and at  the close of the middle ages, to study plants, secondary ones. Most of the high schools in the state to-day, 

they should first turn their attenti011 to the plants which I am sorry to say, are studying this subject in the same way 

mere nearest at  hand, and to those plants which attracted in which i t  was studied twenty-five years ago, and they are  

their atterltion most readily on account of theil. size. sowe doing this work partly because t21ey have had no ~ u l l  from 

find that the early studies of plants are almost exclusively higher schools to lift them to a higher level, and ~ a r t l y  be-

a n  attempt to describe and classify; a t  first simply to de- cause they know better way. 

scribe the which one found about him; laterto aster-
On its economic side this sort of training has its chief 

tain what the relations of these plaLlts to each other were. value, and it is that, I take it, in which the members of this 

society are mainly interested. Let me select a few topics 
1 An addreas delivered before the  State Agricultural Society of Wisconsin, the very great number at my in order to 

Feb. 1,1892: stenographically reported and published by permission of the  
secretary in sdvance of the volume of Proceedings for the year. trate to you, if I can, just what the economic bearing of this 
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science is; just what we may expect from i t ;  just what we 

have a right to demand from it. 

Take the single topic of the culture of plants. In  how far 

has that been exhausted ? Mow much do we really know 

about the reasonableness of our modes of c~iltivation ? How 

much do we know about the effect of other modes of culti- 

vation than those which have been in  vogue for fifty, or one 

hundred, or hundreds of years ? One suggestion in this direc- 

tion may sufice as an illustration. If any man should sow 

Indian corn in the same way that he sows wheat, with the 

expectation of obtaining any crop of grain from it, we should 

almost consicler him an idiot. And yet I wonder whether 

it is very much less idiotic to sow wheat in the way that we 

do, with the expectation of attaining the best results possible 

from this as a grain crop. I do not say that we do not get 

a crop, often a good crop. A magnificent one, as compared 

with what we have ever had, has been raised in the past year; 

but who knows whether the cultivation of wheat in  some- 

thing the same way in which Indian corn is cultivated, that 

is, by giving it a rnuch greater range for obtaining its nour- 

ishment, and better advantages of light and air, would not 

increase the yield by n very large percentage ? Indeed, 

there have been some experiments, on not a very small scale, 

which would seem to indicate that there are possibilities 

in this direction which we have not yet even attempted to 

ascertain. 

You hear a great deal frorn our own university experi- 

ment station about the food of animals; and Professor Henry 

is constantly experimenting to ascertain just what are the 

best foods to produce a given result with a given animal. 

He has endeavored to ascertain something of the effect of 

different rations upon the bones, upon the muscles, upon the 

fat of various animals. Why should we not have some ex- 

periments carried on in regard to the food of plants ? Does 

anybody know what the effect of a given ration of food for 

a plant will be 8 So far as I can recollect, experiments on 

what we may designate as feeding plants, have been carried 

on to a very limited extent. W e  have endeavored to ascer- 

tain particularly where plants obtain their nitrogen; and for 

the last twenty-five years, almost, this question has been one 

under experiment and under discussion. I suppose that 

many of you know something of the prolonged experiment 

which has been carried on at Rothamstead; and perhaps 

some of you know of the recent experirnents of Hellriegel 

and Wilfarth, and Frank, men who are endeavoring to find 

out whether plants, when kept in very vigorous condition, 

can obtain nitrogen from the air, or whether it is absolutely 

necessary to get it from compounds in the soil. Here is a 

problem which has been attacked in the way these other 

questions ought to be attacked, and in the very way in which 

we may expect a solution of these thousands of other problems 

in  regard to feeding plants. The most recent experirnents 

in regard to this source of nitrogen for plants make it quite 

possible that when plants are in a very vigorous and thrifty 

condition they are then able to fix the free nitrogen of the 

air;  and that when they are not at their h~ghest  notch of 

vigor, they are then able to get their supply of nitrogen 

only from nitrogenous compounds in the soil. On this very 

point we have some recent experiments that perhaps would 

interest you; and, bear in mind, I am only mentioning these 

as illustrative. I am trying to show the necessity for such a 

preparation in botanical study as will enable the men who 

are most deeply and profoundly interested in this very study 

to carry on some of those experiments that it seems so highly 

desirable to carry on. 

Only a few months ago a paper was published by two of 

the men who have been experimenting longest on this matter 

of nitrogen assimilation; and they give some hints in regard 

to the harvesting of those plants which produce large quam- 

tities of nitrogenous material that may turn out to be of very 

great money value. I t  has been found that the contents of 

leaves of clover, so far as nitrogen was concerned, was very 

much greater at the close of the day, or near the close of the 

day, than it was in the morning or during the forenoon. 

That is, during the day, especially on bright and sunny days, 

the plants were able to manufacture large quantities of these 

materials. Now one of the main things for which our clover 

crop is grown is the large amount of nitrogenous materials 

which it contains as compared with other fodders. I t  is 

quite plain that if these results are correct, the harvesting of 

such a crop as this near the close of the day is going to give 

us a fodder whose money value is decidedly greater than that 

of one harvested early in the day, before the plant has been 

able to manufacture these substances; for in the course of the 

night the large majority of them are utilized for the plant's 

own growth, and are converted into other forms of material 

which are less valuable as animal food. 

But I cannot dwell upon that topic. Let me give you a 

hint frorn another field. Perhaps if I should ask any of you 

what is the purpose of the shade-trees along the streets of 

our cities and villages the answer would be quite unanimous 

that these trees were for shade and beauty; and yet these 

trees art: not used for that purpose. At, least nobody, I think, 

would imagine that that was their use, if he passed along 

the streets of our own city. He would think that the main 

purpose of the best elms was to furnish adequate stays for 

some electric pole or to support the telephone wires which 

pass through them. He would suppose, if he saw the city force 

making a street, that the chief purpose of the roots of the 

trees was to be grubbed out of the way for the first curbstone 

or sidewalk that the city wished to put along that way. If 

one saw people trimming their shade-trees, he would think 

that the main advantage of these was to afford a n  object les- 

son as to how badly work could be done, and how much 

injury could be inflicted upon an unoffending plant, appar- 

ently with the intention of affording it early relief from its 

sufferings by death. Our treatment of shade-trees in  the 

streets of cities and villages is one of the crying shames of 

this day. Watch the "trimming" of street trees. Ignorant 

laborers half chop and half break off the limb of a tree, and 

leave the rough end exposed to wind and weather instead of 

caring for the wound properly. W e  seem to think we have 

no more duties towards that particular tree except to ged rid 

of a branch that may be a little bit in our way. W e  do the 

very thing which will subject that tree to the greatest danger. 

We o fe r  the very best chance for the attack of parasitic ani- 

mals and plants on that tree; as though our main purpose 

was to destroy it, instead of our alleged intent, to trim it in 

order to maintain and augment its beauty. 

This naturally suggests the management of forests. Man-

agement of forests ? W e  hardly know of such a thing im 

this country. W e  do not manage our forests. W e  simply 

cut them down, and then are glad that the cutters can move 
on to some other acre and cut it down in the same way. W e  

have made almost no provision in this country for maintain- 

ing our supply of timber. People may say what they please 
about the inexhaustibility of our forest resources. Those of 

you who have given the subject any attention know that it 

is utter folly to say that our forest resources are inexhausti- 

ble, or that they are not being exhausted at a most extram- 
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gant rate. Now me11 trained in the knowledge of how plants 

live and grow and behave have some basis on which they 

can suggest ways of managing forests which will not only 

yield all the tlmber that is needed a t  the present time, but 

which will enable these forests to continue to yield such sup- 

plies for an  indefinite period of years. Forest management 

is not unknowr~ in other countries. W e  simply have trained 

no  men in this country to have any idea what forest man- 

agement means. 

And then we have the immense subject of diseases of 

plants, and that is a study which seems to have attracted the 

greatest attention at the present day. The division of vege- 

table pathology a t  the Department of Agriculture a t  Wash- 

ington is receiving a vast deal more attention than the divi- 

sion of for~estry, and yet I doubt very n ~ u c h  whether its 

money value to the people is any greater. The money value 

of the study of both these subjects to the American people, 

and par t icular ly  to the farmers of the country, is almost 

beyond calculation. W e  hardly realize what this money 

value is. W e  are so used to losing a certain percentage of 

our farm crops by d~seases that we really pay no attention 

to it. If our animals, our floclrs and herds, should be deci- 

mated as often as the crops are, we should hear such a hue 

and cry as would bring immediate attention on all l i ~ n d s  to 

it. I suppose there is no one of you, who has g ~ v e n  the 

subject a moment's thought, but will agree with me that 

the loss from rust on the wheat crop for the preseiit year, 

staked in the very lowest possible terms, could not fall below 

one per cent. How much money does that  mean on S I X  

hundred odd million bushels of wheat ? I t  means several 

million more than has been laid out in tlie study of plants 

i n  a l l  the centuries. I t  means a great many hundreds of 

thousands of dollars more than we shall lay out the next 

century for the study of plants; and yet we are learning arid 

can learn bow not only to check but how absolutely to pre- 

vent such diseases as this. I do not say that this particular 

one can be absolutely checked at the present time, but we 

k n o i  ways in which it can be reduced to a minimum, even 

at present. The same thing might be said in regard to such 

diseases as those of the smut in corn and oats. Very careful 

estimates of certain years have shown us that as much as ten 

per cent sometimes of an  oat crop is damaged by that one 

disease alone. That might mean a good Inany millions of 

dollars on that one crop. So that a study of these plant dis- 

eases is by no nleaus either fruitless or valueless. 

But you say, " W h y  not let anybody who is concerned 

with these matters study them ? " Chiefly because it is not 

possible for any man who does not l<no\v something of the 

life history of the parasite which causes a disease to go about 

checking or curing it. H e  may guess a t  some remedy, and 

he may, by a lucky guess, hitupon the right remedy. He may 

think of some process that possibly mill turai out the right 

one, but, he is not nearly so apt to thinlr about the right pro- 

cess or to hit upon the right experiruent as the mau who has 

been properly t r a~ned  for illis kind of work. That sort of 

training means time to study, and Lime to worlr, and money 

.support while tlie work is beir~g carried on. 

I sight dwell a t  very much greater length 011 these vari- 

ous topics; but e n o ~ ~ g h  has been said, I hope, to glve you some 

idea sf what modern botany is and what the modern botau~st  

is. It will a t  least give you a truer idea than you would 

have if you considered him merely as the man who goes out 

and gathers some plants, useful as this may be, or the man 

who tears apart some flowers to find out what the names of 

the Bowers are. Rather, I would have you tliink of the 
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botanists of the country as those men who are studying 

means of discovering, checking, and curing the plant dis- 

eases; men who are studying how plants grow, and how they 

may be helped in their growth and not harrried. They are 

rnen who are studying what is the rational basis for our 

modes of culture; and it is to these rnen the agriculturist 

must turn, with the hope that their experiments will lead 

him in the future, as they have in the past, to more rational 

modes of cultivation, and to better knowledge of the organ- 

isms, the very intricate organisms in spite of their simplicity, 

with which i ~ e  has constantly to deal. 

NOTES ON A DESTRUCTIVE FOREST TREE 

BY ANDREW D. HOPKINS. 

THE family of beetles known as Scoly tidze contains in this 

country. so far  as known, something over 160 species. They 

are small, cylindrical, brown or black beetles. The largest 

one of thefamily, Dendroctonus terebrans, is thirty-two hun- 

dredths of a n  inch long, wllile the smallest, Criptzwgus 

atomus, is but four hundreelths of an  inch long. With  a 

few exceptions, beetles belonging to this family breed in the 

bark of wood of clifferent forest and fruit trees. Each 

specie3 usually has a preference for certain kinds of trees. 

Those feeding on the bark are called bark beetles, while 

those entering the wood are termed timber beetles. The 

bark beetlrs breed in and feed upon the inner bark of trees 

or logs, and when fully developed ernerge tlirough the bark, 

leaving it pierced with small round holes. The timber beetles 

enter directly through the barb, making their " pin hole" 

tunnels in al l  directions through tlie wood; their eggs are 

deposited in these tunnels, and wheu the young are fully 

developed they emerge from the original entrance made by 

the parent beetle. 

I t  has been claimed that Scolytids never attack healthy, 

living trees. W e  acknowledge tliat as a rule the different 

species of this family have a preference for unhealthy trees 

or those which have been brolien by storm or felled by the 

axe, but in this Dendroctonus frontal is  we certainly have 

an exception to the rule. From tho abundant evidence I 

have obtained during extended and careful investigation, I 

am convinced that the death of large and small, vigorous 

trees of five species of pine and of the blaclr spruce was 

caused primarily by tlie attack of this insect; in fact, this 

species seems to have a preference for the green bark on the 

living pine and spruce which they invade. 

As Entomologist of this Station, I have conducted some 

investigations regarding the ravages of this beetle, and, since 

May 2 of this year, have travelled about 340 miles tlirough 

some of the principal regions of the State, where the pine 

and spruce are most common. The species of pine observed 

were the White Plne (Pinzis ulha), the Yellow Pine (P.  

eclzinata), the Pitch Pine (P.riyida), the Table 310unlain 

Pine (P.pungens), and the common Scrub Pine (P.inops) 

The Blaclr Spruce (Picea ilfu?-iccnct) is also a colr~mon and 

valuable tree on sorlie 500,000 acres of the higber mountains 

and table-lands of this State. 

Trees varying from five inches in diameter to the largest, 

finest specimens of the five species of pine mentioned, and of 

the Black Spruce, were found dying in different sections 

from a cause which it was my duty to investigate. A large 

number of the dead, dying, and g ~ e e n  trees were felled and 

exan~ined. Every part of the trees from the roots near the 

surface to the terminal twigs and leaves was carefully 
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searchect for  possible causes of their unheal thy condition. 

T h e  trees i n  t h e  best condition to  exatnine were those o n  

which the leaves were yet  p e e n ,  but  from their  geoeral ap- 

pearance indicated that  they had been attacked b y  t h e  char- 

acteristic trouble wl~ ich  was showu i n  a few yellow leavesat  

t h e  tops. The roots of such trees were found in a perfectly 

heal thy condition for some distance beneath the  surface; the 

bark o n  t h e  truriks from a distance of from five t o  fifteen 

feet f rom the base was green,  ful l  of sap, ancl apparent ly 

hea l thy ;  the leaves were almost free from insect attack a u d  

disease, i n  n o  case was there st~tficieutt attack of this nature 

t o  indicate even a slight i n j u ~ v ;  the  bark, however, a t  a 
point about  two-thirds up  f r o t ~ l  t h e  base of tlie tree, was 

found i n  every case to  be infested by Dendroctonas .f~-o?b- 
talis iiz sufficient numbers  to  kill  a l l  tlie bark for  some 

distance above tha t  point, arid in this bark  fully-developed 

beetles ancl pup= were found or1 X a y  5 ,  thus  indicating 

tha t  the eggs must  llave beer] ciepostted i a  the  bark t h e  pre- 

vious summer  or  fall. All of the  cIxaracteristic tlcad ant% 

d y i n g  P i n e  and  SpPuce trees esarnined showed n b u n d s a t  

evidence that  they liad been invaded while ~ e tgrecrt t)p this 

bark  b~3etle. 

I t  .ivouirl seem that  the turpent ine escaping into tlre bur- 

Tows made b y  the  beetles in  tlie green bark  moiild render the  

conditions unfavorable for the progress of their work. Thej. 

have,  flowever, the  power of rernovingi t  from tlieir burrows, 

a n d  they maiiipulrtte the sticky resinous substance wit11 
seerningly at, much ease and  in  a l lke mariner a s  the crawfish 

does t h e  clay it piles u p  around ~ t sburrow. Often rt h ; ~ l f  

teaspoor*ful of the  tu~per i t ine  will he  found massedabout the  

entrance t o  the burrows mzde by Ihc beetle. They push the 

tarpentine out  through a tiole kept capen i n  the  pztchy, ad- 

hesive nkass. I have o b s e ~ v e d  thetn backing out from the  

entrance. shoving behind thern a quaut i ty  of the  turpentine, 

atnd a t  the  sarne time Ihey would be completely enveloped i n  

it. 

Trees invaded by these beetles t h e  previous fall  rnsy iw-

maiu. greenuri t i l  spr ing wheu they a r e  usually attacked b y  

the large Dend~octonwsterebmns, Bylurgops ylnbratzcs, a n d  

Torniczts caZZigrrnp~~vs, former tit  of tho the t ~ o  the base 

tree, the latter in the  greet1 bark above. Thcy a r e  i n  t u r n  

f o l l o m e ~ ~by numerous other species of bark a n d  timber 

beetles nnt i l  the  invaded trees may  be, as  I have  found, the 

hosts of a t  least twenty-five species of scolytids coming like 

reinforcements to  ?he aid of D.fronfalis t o  make  doubly 

sure  the death of the invaded trees. Later  on, these scolytids 

a r e  followect hy insects belonging to ot11er families until  a 
dead o r  dy ing  tree rnap be the  host of hundreds of species 

a n d  n~il l iocsof  exartiples, breeding in a n d  feeding txpon every 

par t  of the tree frorvl the base to the terminal twigs, render- 

i n g  i t  wr:rthieeu for lumber  within a gear  after i t  dies. 

Thus  ~t wili be scvn tha t  Dendrocfonzcs fronfulis illay be  

the primxry cause of not only  t h e  dea th  of t h e  trees but  of 

their 1-apid decay. 
WesS Vn. AgricrLItaral FxgeI'i~entStatfo~,~forgantown,West Vs., July 20. 

LETI'ERS TO THE P:DTTOE. 

**+ Correspondents are .repzsesterl to be as brief(6.9 possible. iT?le 7ar~rc!r'sname 
Is i n  all cases required as proof r1.f goorl.foit1~. 
On requast in a,d?>rc?zce,o?ze lzf~ndred con.ttzilzi7&gltiscopies o f  the $z?hi?%?>t?r 

oomm?c?an'cntio?i1r;il1 be f?r~-nishetl f ree t ,)cc?i,v correst,o?tde?at. 
The edi to~.  loill be qlatB t o  publislt <Anyy n r r i r  eons~?nantwith  the cRai%cter 

of tAe jo?srnaE. 

Auroral Display. 

ON Saturday evening, Jnlp 16, there war viqible, from this local- 
ity, in the northern heavens, the most briIli,mt auroral display 
which I have 5r-itnessed since Ihc year 1859. Besides the usual 

exhibition of strennler.; of i ,iriuus hues, dancing along tile northern 
arch like great hanging curtains. t11er.e was one u~os t  unique 
feature which I never saw or he:trcl of before. A little after 10 
o'clock, when the glest brilliance of red and pink streanis seemed 
to he dying oat, nlwl the nc)rtlrerrl heavens assuming a pale uni- 
forni tu~e ,  t11erc appeared directly ove~heada well-tlefineit, nebn- 
lous arch, spanning the entire rault of heaven from east to west. 
At first a cornpa~~ionquggestecl that it was the Xilkg Way;  I-rut a  
f ~ w  seconds' observation detected the Xilky Way, rnni~ing nearly 
at right angles n i th the arch -the two rescrubling each other 
srmewhat in w ~ d t h  and general appearance, except that the arch 
w a s  more clearly defin~il and uniCornl in shape a i ~ d  ontIine than 
tlre other. 1x1 about fifteen millutes it began to fade away and 
disappear. the e a \ t ~ r n  portion disappearing Erst. In  a short tirnc 
bhrro was only a bright stri near the western horizon, which 
much resembled the tail of a !omet; but it. too. soon disappeared, 
and there were then no tracps of the arclz to  he seen. 

However, in  a few minutes it began to reappear, and soon sllone 
ont bright and clear as before,-- tlre arch being five to six tlegrees 
ic~width,--- t h e  e:~slerc extreririty at tile holizrln being a little ~ o u t h  
of east, and the olhtr extremity being a little north of west as if the 
whole had been drawn by a radius of a circle ~vlloqe centrca was a 
little c.ast of the nortli pole. I n  tr.11 or fifteen rl!inutes this arch 
3130 d~sapgearetl :ts before. 

Between the arch and Il?e upper extreniities of the galr stream- 
er, in the north there were several tlegrees of .;pace Iightecl up by 
stars, :xnd withonl an3 apparent connectii~n betmeen them. Tlie 
hand or arch hee~llecl wider 2t tbe zenith than on either lto~izon- 
probably thc effect of the grentcr tlistance of the horizon points 
from the positi:tn of the ohserver. The night air wab qnitc cool, 
and I retired before uutfnight; nix1I hare not learaeti whether or 
not tt~r.  arch ~tgain reappearetl. T. A. BEREXSX. 

3fot1nt Plenaant, lar,  Jnlp 20. 

Magnetic Storm, Aurora, and Sun-Spots, 

A XhGNETro stortn rage6 here from 10.30 A.M to 4.30 P.X., cen-
tral time, on Satur~iay,Z u l ~16, i892. An electro-magnetic ware  
reacitrcl the general telegrapl~ offiri. of th r  C. B. 65 12. B. R. at* 
10.80 a.i\l., making it tlifficnlt to operate, especially with the 
quadruples. Thp duration of t h e  electric disturbance was six 
hours :but the impulses carne tvith targing intensity. The energy 
always appeared as a wnre, brlnt, or oscillation; and when fully 
tlereloped in the mires, s ~ e m e d  to art up a counter electro-motive 
force in op~>ositiiin to  the hattorim. The fact that electrd-mag- 
iletic energy traverses space in the form of wavcs, coincides with 
the now classical experiments of tIertz, who projected these waves 
not ouly through space, but brlclr walls. Perhaps a law like this 
will ile discovered -811 nzodes qf eneryg illternate. 

It  iL; donblthl if x ccni;tant pressure exists in nature. 1x1 some 
instaitccs, telegrailz; have been sent by means of nature's elec- 
tricity -without batteries. This is merely a prophecy of that  
Lime coming when nlpil \viK appropriate electricity when they want 
it, 35  they (lo light and beat. 

rln aurar:% appeared a l  9.40 P.w., and co~rsrsted of many pearl- 
roloretl columns, a t  tirncs tinged witit red, occupymg nlore than 
100" in aziu>uth, and a11 con~ttrgingnear Polaris. 

A t  9.45 an apparition unusnnl in auroral (Iisplayc was seen. This 
\va, a strealtier of r:early whiiil light, that. starring in a sharp point 
;~lmoston t fw horizorl, i n  the north-west, shot with great velocity 
1101th of hrrtur~id.pawed ovt~r Corona Bore:di~, x-hicli conbteila- 
tion it equallcd in d~arneter, rros.ied Eercnlc>s ant1 Cerberus, and, 
passing ovcr Sitair, ~lescr~~lded almosi, to Mar8 in th? south-east, 
terminating also in  a fine point. 

T h ~ b  rnajestic s t~or t l  tnovcil bodilp 10° to the soxzth, and. 
after s h i ~ e r i ~ l g  and pu1i;itting throughout its length three t~raes, 
vanishetl, after e ~ i s t r n p  fourfeexi minutes. The whole aurora 
lasted forty niinnteu. 011 dtily 9, a large cluster of spots, 
~ i t htwo amaI!er gruuas and one ls.rger isolated spot, were 
wen on the scnl. A11 the larger spots lrad bridges, and on the 
iQth anel 13th tlle tungucs across the large one began to rurre, 
which cnrtature r:xpitlly increased 011 tlre 14th and 15th. On the 
18th, thwe jets mere arranged nearly in  a circle, or had assumed 
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the twisting, rotary, or cyclonic form. One of the tongues was A Satellite of the Moon 
brighter than the solar surtace, and seemed to be the most brilliant 
a t  from 9 30 to 10 30 A.M., at which time the electric wave dis- 
turbecl the telegraphs. Whether the solar turbulence causes ter- 
restrial magnetic upheavals is a question that future physicists 
must decide. 

A sun-spot maximum is drawing near, and already there are 

lively electro-magnetic times. E D G A ~ ~L. LARKIN. 
Knox College Observatory, July 19. 

T h e  Crinoid Heterocrinus Subcrassus. 

TWO or three gears since, I conclntled to find out, if I coulcl, 
the chbracter of the termination of the column of the clinoid 

Heterocrinus subcra-sus. Having a lower cilurian slab with about 
one hundred specimens of the calyx, with a great profcision of the 
columns diverging in every direction, I selected a culumn attached 
to its cdlps, and followed it by uncovering. until I was rewarded hv 
discovering the column diverging into well-defined roots ; length 
of column from calyx 12+ inches, about 1&inches under the Eur- 
face. 

At that time I believed that the genus Glyptocrinus were float- 
ers, and devoid of bases, or roots. 

Abouc eighteen ~ n o r ~ t h s  ago something caused me to doubt that 
idea, and I conlmenced the investigation of the terminations of 
their columns, and now, after a great deal of work, and after many 
disrouragements, I have been able to so far develop roots on the 
terminations of the colurn~ls of Glyptocrinus neali, Qlypt. dyeri. 
and Glypt. baeri, that I have a specimen of each species, show- 
ing the calyx, column, and roots intact, on the slab, one slab 
of Glypt. baeri having on its surface several specimens of that 
character. 

One character of the specimens surprised me,- the diversity of 
the Iength of the co11rmns between calyx and roots in the speci- 
mens just mentioned, the colurnn of Glypt. neali, from two to 
four or five inches; Glypt baeri, from one-half an inch to six or 
eight; Cilypt dyeri, from one to four or five inches between calyx 
and roots. 

I have also found a specimen of Heterocrinus simplex, showing 
calyx, column, and inverted saucer-like base, attached to another 
column. DR. D. T. D. DYOHE. 

Lebanon, 0. 

Professor Parker's Further Studies on the Apteryx 

INNo. 438 of Science the writer invited attention to the very 
valuable contributions to our knowledge of the morphology of 
Apteryx that had been made by Professor T. J. Parker, F.R.S., 
of the Otago Museum (New Zealand). Those investigations have 
been continued on more extensive material, and the London Royal 
Society have just published in their Transactions (1892) the results, 
in a paper entitled "Additional Observation on the Development 
of Apteryx" (11pages; two col. lith. plates, of 19 figs.). Professor 
Parker has kindly sent me a copy of this work, ant1 I desire to say, 
in the present connecbion, in continuation of what already has 
been noted by me in my former review, that more advanced em- 
bryos of the bird under investigation (stage F1)show ' <  the pollex 
is nnusuelly large, and the fore-limb has Lhe characters of the 
wing of a typical bird." Better figures are given than in the first 
paper, showing structures of the brain and skull, and also that one 
"specimen exhibits a n  unusual mode of termination of the noto- 
chord." In  other figures (stage G') the final form of the chondro- 
cranium, before the appearance of cartilage bones, is shown, and, 
what is a very interesting fact, ' ( t h a t  in A. oweni there is always 
a solid coracoid region to the shoulder-girdle, while in A. azcstralis, 

as far back as  stage F', there is a coracoid fenestra and a liga-

mentous procoracoid." Finally, it is worthy of note that " in 

addition to the elements described in the corpus an intermedium 
may be present " As I have already said, the working out of 

these anatomical characters, in such an important form as Apterjx, 
will most certainly prove to b of the highest importance and use 
to the general con11)arative anatomist the world over. There could 

be no safer hand to accomplish it for us than that of the distin- 
guished biologist of the Otago ?;l~$eum. R. \v. ~HUFELDT.  

Takoma, D.C., J u l y  24. 

1HAVE seen accounts of an attempt to discover whether the 
moon has a satellite, and the accounts that have reached me seen1 

to show one serlous fault in the procedure. While f am not thor- 
oughly conversant with all the points involved, it doesseem to me, 
that, In taking a photograph of the region in which such a satellite 
would be found it i t  exists, the apparatus should be arranged 
with reference to stellar motion, and leave the moon out of ques- 

tion. Of course, the moon would be blurred, but we are not con- 
cerned ahout that. The fixed stars mould appear plamly on the 
plate, u hile any one that had a motion diffrlent from theirs, es- 
pecially a rapid motion such as a satellite of the moon must have, 
would appear blurred on the plate; in which Cd5e only the hl~irred 
stats, if sue11 occurred, need be examined with any hope of finding 
a saleliite ot the moon. C P. MAXWELL. 

Dublin, Tex , J u l y  20. 

Auroral Display. 

ON Saturday night, July 16, 1892, T was retixrning to my home 
in Rockville, Indiana, from Clinton, Indiana, sixteen rniles south- 
we&. Mr. Harry NcIntosh, a young mau of this place who had 
been helping me make a survey near Clinton, was riding with me 

in my hugpy. We amused ourselves looking a t  a most beautiful 
sunset as we rode over the Lafayette and Teire Haute road, along 
the foot of the high hills east of the Wabash Ricer. 

When we turned eastward, over the hills toward Rockville. it 
began to grow dark, and most of the clouds that showed up  so 
beautif~il a t  sunset began to vanish, till only a few streaks of 
stratus clouds remained. As we were descending the we& hill a t  
Iron Creek, five miles south west of Rockville, we saw in front of 
us  what we supposed n a s  the new electric light a t  Rockville, 
thrown upward and reflected from a cloud or miqt. As we were 
ascending the hill on the east side of the creek and near its sum- 
mit, me saw in our front the reflection of a great; light from 
behind us. I t  was so noticeable as to cause us both to turn about 
on our buggy seat and look backward. There, a t  a bearing S. 
60° W. (that is the bearing of the road, with which thelight was 
in alinement), u7e saw a great white 1:ght rad~at ing from a poinl 
a t  the horizon where it was brightest, right, left, and upward to a 

height of 100 to 15", weakening in brilliancy as it  radiated and 
terminated in a dark band or segment of rainbow shape, some lo0 

wide. The light seenlecl to radiate from a point a half-radius 
above the centre of the circle which the hlack segment would 
indicate. Above the dark segment another segment or band of 
light, not so bright as the one a t  the horizon, formed a rainbow, 
or arch, some lo0 to 15' wide. Above that second band of light 
mas n light haze, or mist, through wlniph the Sars  could be easily 

distinguished. Some 10" up in that mist, and directly over the 
centre of the light a t  the horizon, was a light about as large as a 
man would appear to be if suspended from a balloon a thousand 
feet distant. I t  was about four times as long vertically as wide 
horizontally. Young NcIntosh saw it first and called my atten- 
tion to it, as I was watching the bright light a t  the horizon. 
When I first caught sight of it, it had the appearance of the head 
of a comet, only it was long vertically. When young McIntosh 

first saw it, i t  seemed to be a blaze such as a large meteor appears 
to carry at  its front. We halted and watched il about ten mln- 
utes, during which time it (the small light) slowly faded till only 
its locality could barely be noticed, then suddenly loomed bright 
almost to a white blaze, then slowly faded as before. It would 
loom up in five qeconds, a r d  consume five minutes in fading 

away. I t  kept the same position all the time, for we watched i ts  
position with relation to the stars to see if i t  moved. A t  this 

second appearance I decided to commit the general appearance fa 
memory so I could sketch it afterward This little light loomed 
up and faded four times when the big light under it faded also 

and made it dark there. 
I Rm not sure we saw this light the first time it appeared, but 

think we did. The small light above looked as the moon does 
when shining through a thin cloud, except as to the oblong shape 
vertically. 

When t l r ~fir-t or south-tveste~n light faded nearly out, a light 
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at  the horizon in the south loomed up, but not so bright as the 

first, nor had it any of the upper characteristics of the first, nor 
did it last over five miniltes. When this second light faded a 
third loomed up in the north, quite as bright a t  the horizon as the 

first, but it  was obscured or cut off from our view by a stratus 
cloud. This cloud was about 10° above the horizon, a t  its under 
side (which, by the way, was its most northern limit). This 

limit, I judge from my frequent observation of clouds, was fully 
twenty-five miles north of us. W e  could see the light through 

one hole in  the cloud near its bottom (or distant) side, and also 
through several thin places, but could not determine its upper 
shape. This third light (counting the southwestern light as the 

first) lasted about five minutes, when a fourth light loomed up  in 
the nor th-~es t ,  and, very bright a t  the horizon, reached upward 
about 15", lasted a few nlinutes, and faded out as  ctid the others. 
Then oneappeared i n  the north-east, in  the direction of Rockville; 

hut we were so near the town we were sure it  was the new electric 
light (we had been gone a weelr), but on entering the town found 

the old gasoline lamps still doing service. 
On the first appearance of these lights a t  the horizon, I thought 

I saw a flash of light, not as a blaze, but as i f  a p i r ror  had been 

turned so as to flanh the hght into my face, then away so quick 
I copld not be certain what I saw. Young BlcIntosh thought he 

saw the same flashes of light when the great lights first made 
their appearance. 

I saw this same electrical ?'corm (if tha: is what i t  is) in the 

summer of 1884, from the town of Clinton, Indiana, and in July, 
I thinlr. I t  bad all the feature.: I have given of thls. except the 

onein the south-west mith its three lights and dark segment, here- 
in described. The Clinton di5play was watched by apparently the 

whole population of the place, and was described by the Clinton 
Argzcs a t  the time. I reported it  to  the U. S. Signal Office a t  the 

time, as I was then malr~ng voluntary observations for that oiXice. 
Thesmall light I have described as seenin the south-west, inthe 

first light last Saturday night, is a new feature, so far as I know or 
can learn from my authorities. These lights occurred from about 

half past nlne to half pifst ten o'clock a t  night. 
I wish to hear from others who may have seen t h e ~ e  lights, by 

letter or paper containing published account of thcm. 

Xock~ille,~ u d . ,July 17. J o s x  T. CAMPBELL. 

Geological Sz~rvey oJ New Jersey. Annual Report of the State 

Geologist for the year 1891. Trenton, 1892. Maps and 

plates. 

To this report Professor 12. D. Salisbury contributes a paper 

called " A preliminary paper on drift or Pleistocene formations of 

New Jersey." The title is somewhat misleading, inasmuch as  

there are few statements in it  concerning the New Jersey forma- 
tions. It  embraces mainly an account of the nature of the drift, 

the formation and movements of glacial ice, the work effected by 
ice, and a summary of the development, movements, and work 
accomplished by the ice sheet of North America. New Jersey is 

incidental11 mentioned, and the only new contribution made is 

the statement concerning the discovery of the remains of a once 
extensive d~ift-deposit south of the terminal moraine. It  is con- 

cluded that this was deposited by a n  ice-sheet previous to the 
formation of the great moraine; and that " the interval which 

elapsed betneen the first and the last glacial formations of New 
Jersey was several t i~ncs as long as that which has elapsed since 
the last.'' Asslctant Geologist C. W. Coman contributes a n  in- 

teresting. paper on the oak and pine lands of southern New Jer- 

sey. The topograph~cal survey showed that in 1888 there were 

only 430,731) a<.res of cleared land in the southern counties, against 
1,326,000 acre. of forest. The proportion has not been greatly 

altered since Both uplands and swanlps are heav~ly covered 

with timber, much of which is valuable for various purposes. 
"From a little dittauce a ceder swamp presents the appearancg 
of a sol~cl ma+s of dark green, while even when in the midst OF i t  
the eye can penetrate hut a few jards among the thickly cluster- 
ing, smooth. gtag trunks. The gum and maple swamps are 

scarcely les- dense, and are even more difficult to penetrate, 

because of the abundance of underbrush, amid which the poison 

sumac, Rhus venenata, is sure to be encountered by the unwary. 

The ti ees are often very large, exceeding 100 feet in  height. The 
demand for white cedar for shingles, siding, planking for boats, 

and such other purposes as require great durability under exposure 

to the weather, far exceeds the supply." Nuch of the uncleared 
land is well adapted for fruit raising and " truck " gardening, 
and there is still room for a large addition to the permanent popu- 

lation of the State. 
Mr. C. C. Vermeule, the consulting engineer and topographer 

of the survey, gives a comprehensive review of the water supply 
and water power of the State, with tables of rain-fall and evap- 

oration, and accounts of the guaging of numerous rivers. A 
table is also given of all the water powers, with mention of the 

owner, kind of mill, fall, and horse-power. I t  is the intention to 
publish the full report on water power in the State as  Volume 111. 

of the final report some time during the present year. Finally, 
notes are given by other hands on artesian wells, on the Passair 

River drainage and the active iron mines in the State. The infor- 
mation given cannot fail to  be of value to the inhabitants of the 

common\vealth. JOSEPHF. JAMES. 

Nature Renders -Seaszde and Wayside, No. 4. By J L ~ L ~ A  
BICNAIB WRIGHT. Boston, D. C. Heath & Co. 1892. 8O. 

361 $1. 70 cents. 

This volume is one of a series of reading-books written, the  
author tells us, " to direct the minds of our youth in their first  
studies to the pleapant ways of Natnral Science." The earlier  
numbers of the series r e r e  devoted to lessons on the habits of  

animals and plants, but the present volume deals with a much  

wider range of subjects. The hook begins with a lesson on the  
origin and structure of the globe and passes on to the considera-  

tion of the geological epochs and of the animals and plants tha t   
characterize thenr. I t  is, in fact, a collection of brief essays on  
important t ~ p i c s  in astronomy, geology, pal=ontology, and  

zoology. The diversity of topics would seen1 calculated to cause  

confusion i n  the mind of a child ; but this is, perhaps, an evil  
inseparable from the modern system of education.  

Though the facts are presented in a somewhat too fanciful  
dress, the information is for the most part accurate, and the au-  

thor has taken great pains to point out that there are exceptions  

to many of the general statements. She has included, so far as  
possible, the results of the latest investigations.  

A few noticeable errors should be corrected. For example, the 
pig is made to figure as a typical odd-toed ungulate (p. 349). On 
page 300 the sperm whale is mentioned as the "Greenland sperm 
whale," which is, of course, misleading, as this animal is only 

very rarely found in Arctic waters. In  another place (p. 148) the 
author refers to the squirrels and rats as being the first mammals 

to appear on the globe, a statement which no pal~ontologist 

would accept. We nolice arain (p. 330) that the vampire bats 
are described as "very large bats given to blood-sucking." This 
is quite erroneous, as the true vampires, Desmodus and Dipkylla, 
are small hats, remarkable chiefly in the modification of their 
teeth and digestive organs. 

The influence of English text books is apparent in different  
parts of the volume. The common mole, for example, is described  
under the name of the European genus Tatpa; although as the  

book is presumably intended for American children, i t  would  
have been better to mention Sca?opsor Scapanus, to which genera  
the com~nonest; American moles belong. We cau hardly find  
fault with our author in this instance. howerer, seeing that  n o   

general treatise on American mammals has been published for  
nearly half a century.  

In  the illustrations, with which the book is well supplied, ar- 

tistic effect has been aimed a t  rather than strict accuracy; a 
number of them are entirely fanciful and represent only creatures 

of the imagination. They could be replaced to advantage. in our 
opinion, by figures of some of the real wonders of animate 
nature. 

In  spite of these defects the book is a good representativ 'of its 
class, and the lessons will doubtless be read by children mith in- 
terest and profit. F. W. T. 
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A Text-Book of Ph~siology. By &I.FOSTER,M.D. Sixth Edition, very satisfactory account or "the hissues and mechanisms of re-
Revised. Part lV. (comprising the remainder of Book IIH., product,ion." 
The Senses and Some Special &Iuscular Mechanisms. and ~ $ ~ j ~ t h ~ ~ i ~ ,~t~h ~ ~ t ~ ~ lalz,jprevention, B~ n. T~~~~~~ i s ~ o r ? l  
Book IV,, The Tiss ;~e~and Nechanisrxls of Reproduction). THORNE,Assistant Medical Officer to Her 3Iajesty'a Local  
New York, Blacmilian & Co. 1891. 64ovesnrnent Board. London a,rid New York, 31:~cmillan&  

WITHOUTdoubt Foster's "Text-Boolr of Pl~ysiolog?" rni~sr,be CO. 1891. 

accorded the foremost place among thr- worlrs upon this subject, Tars is a valuable r6sum6 of what is known a t  the present day 
which have been published in theEnglisIi language. It etrlbotfies ~vichreference to the etiology and prevention of diphtheria. The 
tlie results of the nlost recent researches in this depnrtwmt of volume abounds in interesting details relating to the prevalence 
biological science, and is not only comprehciisive, up to (late. anit of' the disease in England and Wales, and gives nnnierous facts 
accurate, but is aclinirably arranged aod most coaveuient iLs a n  showing the not infrequent transmissioii of the disease by con-
encyclopzdic work of reference upon ali thal  r ~ l n t e s !to Lhe sub- taminated milk and its probable transolission by cats, wllich have 

ject. been proved to be subject to the disease as a result of experimental 
A large portion of the present volume is clevcateil to tlre senses, inoculations in the t,racl~eawith bits of diphtheritic membrane, or 

including sight, auditory sensatiot-is, olfactory sen~at~ions, cultures of the Klebs-Liiffler diphtheria bacillus.gusta-
tory sensations, cutaneons sensatiun~,tiie inuscnlar sense, and According to Thorne Thorne there l ~ a sbecn a progressire ia-
tactile perceptions and judgmcnls. Each of theae subjects is crease in the mortality from diphtheria in England arid Wales 
treated in a lnasterly manner, the anatornic:%lelerntants concerned during the past tcventy years, and bhis progressive i~lcreasehas 
in each special scnse being minutely descrlk~eil,and the facts and coincided in tirne with steady irnprove~nentin regard to such sani-
theories relating to the perception of \l~rioussensation.;b ~ i n gfully tary circumstances as water-supply, sewerage, and drainage; and 
detailed. also with a conti#ho~isdiminution in the death-rate from the group 

Chapter VII., "011Sollle Speciai AIuser~inriileciiani~ms,":.on- ttf zymotic diseases and from typhoid fever. 

tains tliree sections: one devoted lo the voice, one to speech, and The diphtheria mortality remains, as heretofore, gre:ttcr in the 

one to xvallring. sparsel!-peopled districts, but thevo is a marked increaee in its 
Book I V . ,  wliicil concIuc7es tlie vo!urne and Li~ework, gives a prevalence in largc towns a.nd cities. 

-
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We will allom the above disco1mt to ally 
subscriber to Scie??cs who will send us an 
order ,r periodicals exceeding $10, counting 
each at  its full price. 

N. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, M.  I/, Nashville. Tent,. 
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Spraying Crops; Why, When, and How. By CLARENCE M. 
WEED. Illustrated New York, Rural Publishing Com- 
pany. 110p. 

The author of this little book, formerly connected with the 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, is now a t  the New Hamp- 
shire Station in  the capacily of Entomologist. He has given in 
a condensed form a n  account of many insect arid fungous foes of 
various fruits. trees, and vegetab!es. The information in regard 
to the former is much fuller than in regard to the latter, which is 
nat~~i-ally to  be expected from a n  entomologist. Quite full his- 
tories are given of the codling moth. the curculio. the canker 
worm, artd the tent catterpillar. The only fnngoi~s disease treated 
with any degree of fulness is downy mildew or hrawn rot of 
grapes. The formulae for the principal fungicides and insecticides 
are giren, together with instructions how to cotnhine the two. 
The few pages devoted to spraying are scarcely adequate to give a 
beginner s n  idea of what to do or how t o  go to work to do i t ;  and in 

berry, rose, potato, cabbage, and others. Some of the worst fun- 
gous diseases are not mentioned, such as oat and wheat smut, 
apple rust, peach yellows, pear and apple blight, etc. I t  cannot, 
however, be expected that in  so small a book everything could he 
mentioned and described. It is, too, not improbable, that  as 
these diseases cannot be prevented by spraying, that they are 
omitted intentionally. On the whole the book is one which wile 
prove useful to the general fruit  grower. JOSEPH F. JAMES. 

D. C. HEATH & CO. have in press, and will soon issue '6 Ele- 
ments of Plane and Spherical Trigonometry " and I'  A Treatise on 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry," by Edward A. Bowser, Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics and Engineering i n  Rutgers College. The 
former is a brief course in the elements of trigonometry, particu- 
lar attention being given to the numerical solution of plane and 
spherical triangles. I t  is prepared especially for high schools and 
academies. The latter is for more advanced work and covers the 

th& respect the book is incomplete. Amonq the plants whose in- entire course in  higher institutions. The books abound in numer- 
sect and fungousenenlies are discussed vre find the apple, peech, ous and practical examples, the aim being to make the subject as 
pear, plum, cherry, strawberry, currant, gooseberry, grape, rasp- interesting and attractive as possible to the student. 
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